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Student Aid

RequestsUp

Says Dr. Johns.

By Cora Kemp
More college students are

asking for money, according to
"“v‘Dr. Kingston Johns, financial

aid oificer.
Requests for financial aid

have been unusually high this
semester, Dr. Johns reports.
During the five months span

covering spring semester and
the first summer session last
year,’ $81,510 were awarded to
252 students who had not been
recipients during the previous
fall term. The College has as-
signed $60,625 to 176 students
in February, 1963, alone. Dr.
Johns noted that seventy-five
per cent of the amount awarded
in the spring of 1962 already
has been committed for this
spring term.

“It is a standard policy to
assist a student in the spring
semester if he did not qualify
scholastically in the fall,” Dr.
Johns commented in explaining

“Freshmen who
failed to receive aid upon en-
tering consider this policy as a
deferral rather than a denial.

By Herb Allred
. A language lab will be made

available to students taking
foreign languages next year,according to Dr. George Poland,
head of the Modern Language
Department.
“Weplan to have a small lab

for four students by next Sep-
tember, and if we can find the
space to put it before then, we
may have the lab by the end
of this semester," said Dr. Po-
land. At present, the depart-
ent has two tape recorders,

earphones, and tapes for French,
German, and Italian. Eventual-a
ly the department plans to ex-
pand to a thirty booth lab which

*‘Orhello' Plays Here
To Overflow Crowd
Students were sitting in the

aisles as Othello drew a turn-
away crowd to the College
Union Ballroom last night.
The large crowd was caused

in part by the English Depart-
ment’s requirement that all
English 112 students attend.
Also, a number-‘of girls from
Peace and St. Mary’s were
present; reportedly at the re-
quest of their English depart-
ments.
The College Union was pre-

pared for a crowd of about five
hundred. So many people want-

' ed to attend that the Union
was not able to find chairs for
all of them. So the ones who
scald squeeze in sat in the
aisles.
The production was interest-

«ing in that it was performed
with the audience on three
aria of the actors.‘I,

More of. these freshmen applied
again this spring for aid than
usual.”

Dr. Johns pointed out that
“our ability to help students is
shrinking” because of the in-
creasing number of applications.
“But thifi is a national problem,
not just limited to State Col-
lege,” he noted.
The biggest problem facing

the financial aid oflice now is
funds for protpective students,
Dr. Johns stated. He explained
that once a student gets in col-
lege, he can generally find a
way to stay in.
Awards are made all during

the year. As long as the College
has funds and the student meets
the requirements, he may re-
ceive aid, Dr. Johns explained.
students having thoroughly sat-
isfactory records of scholastic
achievement and campus citi-
zenship in amounts proportion-
ate to need. “However,” Dr.
Johns added, “we never over-
look an individual.”

(See FINANCIAL AID. page 4) '

wModern languages

'Moy Get Lab Soon
will cost $15,000. The larger lab
was originally planned for next
year, but the idea was dropped
because of budget troubles.
The department also has rec-

ords of all of the languages
that are offered here and a rec-
ord player which has seen ac-
tion this year.
The tapes will accompany the

text, coinciding with specific
(Sec LANGUAGE LABS. page 4)

Financial aid is- approved for

Alpha Zeta Pledges

The guys shown above aren’t farmers, but they are Alpha
th'a' pledges (which is the next best thing). The pledge class
was photographed prior to falling out into formation Monday
night to receive pledge instructions. (Photo by Edwards)

Rules Committee

Asks Approval

Of Constitution
By Chip Andrews

The Student Government Con-
stitution will be ratified in the
coming elections if a proposal
which was made last night by
the Student Government Rules
Committee is-passed at the next
SG meeting.
The Rules Committee also

proposed several SG by-law
changes at its meeting.

Although the Student Gov-
ernment has been acting under
the present constitution and
has been exercising the pro-
posed amendments, they have
never been ratified by the stu-
dents.
By-law changes including the

establishment of runner-ups in
the general elections as alter-

“lgnoronce No Excuse’
By Cora Kemp

“Ignorance is no excuse”
might well be the slogan of the
Student Government Trafi'ic
Committee.

Last semester nearly 900 of
the 3,901 students who regis-

;tered vehicles on campus re-
ceived tickets for violating
traffic regulations.

Reasons for the violations
are numerous. But, according to
George Morelock, vice chairman
of SGTC, which hears the ap-
peals, ignorance of the traffic
regulations is never a. justified
excuse.
The fines paid by an individ-

ual last' semester ranged from
$2 to $10 per violation. One

-. Craf toExnd
asserted that a

student ended the semester with
.an accumulation of fin e s
amounting to $102.
Morelock

large portion of the money col-
lected through fines is eventu-
ally returned to the student in
the form of improved parking

By Cora Kemp
A search for leaders is now

underway. Fifty student lead-
ers are needed to fulfill the
aims of the orientation program
this fall, according to Lynn
'Spruill, chairman of the Stu-
dent Government Orientation
Commission.

Applications for these posi-
tions are available through
March 15 at 207 Holladay Hall
and at the College Union.
“The committee was com-

pletely revised last year,” Spru-
ill commented. “Previously
there were over 100 group lead-
cut to 25 leaders and 25 assist-
ants. One leader and one assist-
ant handle four groups of fresh-
men under the new system.
There are about 20 people per
group,” he said.

Spruill estimated that 150 to
200 students would apply for
the positions. “All applicants
are interviewed by the com-
mission without prejudice,” he
pointed out.
Each year the commission is

ers. Last year this number was

Fifty Leaders Sought

For Orientation Duty
faced with a number of prob-
lems posed by the freshman.
Brian Little, one of the leaders,
commented that he spent much
of his spare time “directing
traffic" in Harrelson Hall last
fall. “The freshmen kept getting
lost,” he said.
“Another problem that we

have each year,” Spruill said,
“is keeping the students from
forming lines four or five hours
early. This is usually the case
for PE. tests and especially
registration. They don’t seem
to realize that if they are in
the 10 o’clock line, they aren’t
going to get in until 10, even
‘if they come at 5 o'clock. It
gets to be ridiculous seeing
them stand for hours in the
hot sun and complain even after
they have been cautioned.”

Fred Warren, professor of
Food Science, is head of the
overall Orientation Commission.
Dr. Kingston Johns, financial
aid officer, is secretary.
The faculty members serve

in an advisory capacity to the
students, Spruill explained.

condition. He cited the park-
ing area around Tucker, Owen,
and the quadrangle as specific
examples of this. The remain-
ing money goes to pay the sal-
ary of the secretary who handles
the fine payments and to & O
which issues the traffic tickets,
,Morelock explained.
i The committee has discussed
the possibility of raising the
present annual $3 registration
fee for cars to $25 and the pos-
sibility of freshmen not being
allowed to operate cars on cam-
pus, Morelock stated. He ex-
plained, however that such a
move would be very unlikely.
“Actually, the Board of Trus-
tees has stated that we could

mu“... -.. "7'. I.:a.--..g.;,;.;.».'.;.............

By Steve Johnston
Behind the pulled black

shades of the College Union
Craft Shop—no room to breathe.
'According to Carol Johnson,

Craft Shop director, “The pro-
gram now ofi'ered has outgrown
the area it presently occupies.
The Ceramics program has
more than tripled in the past
two years. A new course in
sketching and painting this
year will move to. the Frank
Thompson Gymnasium.
“At present only powered

hand tools are available for
woodworking; by next fall I
hope we will have at least a
table saw, drill press, and
power sanders. At present there
is no place for storage‘of any
projects, but in the new area
we will have adequate storage
space as well as separate areas
for the various crafts."
The move to Frank Thompson

Gymnasium, originally planned
for this summer, may occur
within the next three weeks,
Mrs. Johnson mentioned.
“The Craft Shop,” Mrs.

Johnson explained, “is the part
of the CU social program where
the individual can come and use
the area for his own hobby in-
terest, or he can participate in
oneof the Craft Shop sponsored
workshops and learn new
skills.”

day. A small membership fee is

do this, but we do not intend
to,” he said.
A number of national traffic

surveys studied by the Commit-
tee has revealed that State Col-
lege is lenient in its present re-
strictions, according to More-
lock. Most of the colleges par-
ticipating in the survey barred
cars from campus on the basis
of academic average or classi-
fication. Several colleges had no
on-campus parking for students
but provided ofi-campus park-
ing, he said. Here, Morelock
pointed out, the restrictions are
limited to registering the ve-
hicles and obeying the regula-
tions.

The shop employs a full-
time director on a nine-months
basis, with students memployed
on a part-time basis to handle
the routine duties and to sup-
plement instruction.
Shop hours are 1:00 to 10:00

p.m. Monday through Friday,
and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Satur-

'“‘ ‘ as)“
Sarah MIatheson examines the (suite of her bins “I.- f.

mache mask in the CollegeU
variety of projects which are

Fear Pages 1'“ '

nates on the Judicial
and the election of Board
overs and chairmen m ”iv
posed by the committee. 3“
overs and officers will he se-
lected by the Board memhna
under the proposal. Austin
proposed change is to flu my;
8G authority over the election ‘3’
of class officers and graduate
school ofi'icers. A proposal which ‘Q1would give the Student Govern-
ment the power to enforce it
own election rules was also?
passed by the body. At present,
there is no provision for fis ‘
enforcement of election inla-
in the by-laws.
These recommendations will

be presented to the Student
Legislature March 21; and if. ,"

,passed there, they will be on
the ballots in the general cans-
pus elections.

Constitutional amendments
must also be approved by the
Chancellor and Consolidated
University President Friday.

Nemerov Lecture
In CU Thursday
Howard Nemerov, poetry con-

sultant for the Library of Con-
gress will appear as the next
lecturer in the Contemporary
Scene series on Thursday,
March 14, at 8 p.m. in the
College Union Ballroom.
The Contemporary Scene lee-

tures are sponsored by the
English Department and the
College Union Library Com-
mittee. Admission is free to all
students and faculty.

required for admission.
From its start in 1954, the

Craft Shop has ofi'ered lapidaryh
ceramics, woodworking, copper
enameling, copper toolingnnet-
a1 etching, toleware painting,’
paper mache mask MrChristmas Craft workshop, and
posters.

(See caarr snor. rose 4)
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manyof the conflicts in which students, faculty,
.. “nitration find themselves embroiled are minor.

; flew the diplomaissue in this light. A few years ago
the present diploma was adopted, a group of fac-

V_,ad1i1inistration, and student representatives met
. deaded on the form and size of diploma. There

, chargesfrom students that they had been misrep-
jf WMand that a larger, more ornate diploma should

' been selected.
i.” Now, the diploma is an issue again.
fie reasons which have been given for keeping the

“fluent diploma is that the faculty is the group which
{7? ,, herds itand that it was also ratified by students at the

fime of its inception The point of the “tradition” em-
bodied in a standard diploma has also entered into the
{argument
mm on the other hand, are unhappy with the

:tplainness and size of the present diploma and argue that
,f‘since they are the ones aflected by the diploma, they
are the ones who should select it.

While we can not get excited on either side of the
' issue and feel that‘it is a minor point, the student posi-

i‘. tion seems sounder. It will not affect the faculty to any
“ "extent, and if the student body as a whole would be

happier with a different diploma, there seems to be
no reason not to let the students have their way. God
knows, the students get it seldom enough in their deal-
ings with the faculty both inside and outside the class-
room.

Where There's Smoke

' While The Technician has traditionally been opposed
to the administration of the College Union, we agree
dwith the new reorganization. There has been a tendency
of “inbreeding" in the student administration of the
Union,and many times the broad outlook has been 'Sacri-
ficed for the thoughts of a small group which was in
control of the Union.
The changes in the constitution which give a larger;

percentage of votes on the Board of Directors to people
not directly associated with the Union will do much to
eradicate this tendency.
" There is another point which we would like to
reiterate, however. While we personally feel that the
College Union programs offer more to a student than
he pays in fees, there is more criticism of . the Union
than of any other campus institution. Where there is
smoke, there must be fire; and now that the College
Union is reorganizing, students should make their criti-
cism public. Letters printed in The Technician could
do much to insure that the reorganization will be along
the lines most acceptable to the student body at large.
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Chipley’s Profs

A Review

eAshes and

By Cora Kemp
“-Ashes and Diamonds” liter-

ally flickered and faded last
night.
The plot of the Polish film is

quite obvious after the first few
minutes. The rest of the movie
serves only to dramatize expec—
tations.

Zbigniew Cybulski, who looks
and acts like James Dean, mas-
ters his role with talent. Every-
body else merely takes up
space.
The entire film is centered

around a celebration banquet in
a small town in Poland im-
mediately following Poland’s
liberation.in 1945.

Cybulski portrays a young
member of a small resistance
unit who has become sick of

By Doug Lientz and
Steve Johnston

Neither rain nor parkiiig
problems nor. campus cops
could detain the National Play-
ers from their mission.

First the gallant troubadors
backed their truck onto, the
patio in. front of the College
Union main doors, but after be-
ing asked three times to move
by CU authorities, they finally
managed to pull forward a few
feet onto the asphalt between
the patio and the curb.
’The company .after unload-

ing their wares, was-approached
by M & O and ordered to move
their truck off the sidewalk.
Upon being informed that the
truck would eventually move,
& 0 called. off its siege. They

. again.

Diamonds’

killing people. He falls in love
on the spur of the moment with
an attractive barmaid played
by Eva Krzyewska.

Their resulting love affair is
the only scene in which the
graininess of the film becomes
useful.

In the meantime there are a
number of entertaining drunk
scenes which deserve a few
laughs.

Cybulski, torn between de-
serting his party and his new
love, is constantly on the run
until the very last dramatic
scene which might justify sit-
ting through the entire film.
“Ashes and Diamonds” is cur-

rently playing at the Varsity
Theater.

did eventually move their truck,
a half an hour later.
The dauntless dz 0 return-

ed to the scene for what appear-
ed to be a showdown, but the
ofiicer driving the Lark settled
for three damsels in distress (in
need of a ride) and drove off,
this time for good.
The Players were not dis-

mayed by the open floor they
found to perform on. They
trotted in with their own stage.

Setting it up after it was
taken in was something else

The Players wanted
something under the stage to
keep it from slipping, so College
Union people charged around
for half an hour and found a
rug that came within four feet
of filling the space. A doOr mat
was used for the rest.

Behind the scenes at the production “Othello,” a Piayers'
, sea-stress dresses up the wardrobe before showtime.

5.

stage was not so easy. It went

(Photo by Edwards)

By Chip Andrewa
The infirmary has been quite

busy in the wake of the latest
flu bug, and this writer was one
of its most recent “guests.”

" Fresh Diners

Hear .3 Profs

Speck On Life
By Dwight Minkler-

A new course is not being of-
fered on canipus, accdrding to
Professor Rudolph Willard of
the Industrial Ehgineering De.
partment.

Willard, one of the three
speakers of the Freshman Din-
ers’ Club last night, listed the
main advantages of the four-
year course in personal rela-
tions of which he urged each
Freshman Diner to register for
mentally. The, student makes
out his own tests, and he grades
his own tests.
After posing many questions

to the group, Willard gave
four hints on how to ace the
course: (1) Welcome your new
experiences and profit by them.
(2) When you get sophisticated
enough, profit by the experien-
ces of others. (3) Make a
periodic~ review of your experi-
ences. (4) Get close to an older
man and let your hair down.”
The two other Freshman

Diners’ speakers were William
W. Austin, head of Mineral In-
dustries, and Dr. John Lewis,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Raleigh The topic
for volunteers for clearing the
“Values for College Life.”
(See FRESHIAN DINERS, page 4)

Less problems came up in
setting up the lighting, but put-
ting up the backdrop for the
up, however, and did not fall
down.
Don Linahan, one of the ac-

tors, said, “It will be good ex-
perience for us to play in this
kind of place. We’ve played in
worse places than this before.”
The Players’ assemblage of

props included a small arsenal
and an extensive wardrobe.

Never send two writers to cover one story.
Steve Johnston worked together on covering
can see what happened.

There is one general lfli
that the stat seems to fo .
Admit a student only if his
temperature is above normal.‘

If you are “lucky" enough to
get in, you will soon encounter
the perpetual process of get-
ting a thermometer “crammed”
down your throat and your hand
held for sixty seconds. This pro-
cedure continues day and night.
Thefoodthatisservedtopa-

tients for a “nominal" fee is a
part of that wonderful service
known on campus as Slater Food
Service. The meals are very
well scheduled. Before ygu‘
wake up, before your afternoon
nap, and two hours later.
One bright spot in a stay at

the infirmary is that it is a
co-ed institution—it's all 011%
big pajama party!
During the lull before you are

discharged after you have be-.
come a healthy specimen, sev-
eral games are usually played
to pass the time; run the ther-
mometer up Lsing the radiator,
see who can call the nurse the
most times in ten minutes and
get away with it, cloud up the
room with cigarette smoke, pin
the tail on the nurse, and turn
the television up full volume.
The highlights of the day are

the two visits by the doctors.
This writer won the bets one
day when the doctor spent the
longest time in his personal ex-
amination . . . 38 seconds.

If you,.should catch a slight
cold in the next few weeks, take,
my advice and take a couple as-
pirin.

M & '0, CU Don’t Daunt Players —.

Bona fide swords were strewn
across a table and a formidable
battleaxe stood in the corner.
Three actresses were busily al-
tering costumes spread across
the floor and draped over tables.
One beleaguered trouper

queried “Hey, where’s the
John?” A fellow traveler, ob-
viously having grasped the in-
tricacy of travel within the CU,
replied “Through this kitchen,
down the stairs, through another
kitchen, and out in the lobby.”

Doug Lientz and
Othello and yoult‘

(Photo by Edwards)
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Finalist Emerge In

Cage Tournaments
By Jim Olsen

In basketball action Monday
and Tuesday night, the finalists
were decided in the Dormitory
..;League, dWildcard League, and
the Open Lengue Tournaments.
In dormitory action Monday

night, Watauga defeated Bra-
. gaw South in a semi-final game
Qby a close score of 42-36. Vann
Baucom led the well balanced
Watauga attack with 11 tallies.
Bob Brummitt took high scor-
ing honors for the losers with
12 points. _Watauga took 'a 5

.Vpoint advantage in the first
half and defended their lead
during the entire second half
to preserve the win.

Turlington’s semi-final vio-
tory was an equally close game, '
51-45, over Tucker #2. Turling-
ton led by two points at half
time before pulling away in the
last of the‘ contest. Larry Mc-
Bride paced Turlington scorers
with 15 markers. Ed Brown of
Tucker #2 took high scoring
honors for the night with 21
points.
Watauga and Turlington will

meet in the final game Thurs-
day at 8:00 to decide the dormi-
tory cage kings. In the dormi-
tory consolation tournament,
'Bagwell and Becton will meet
at 7:00 Thursday in the final
game.

Bagwell earned its berth in
the final consolation game by

udefeated Owen #2, 44-42. Don
Bird poured" in 18 points for
BagWell. Becton reached the
finals b‘y downing Welch-Gold-
Fourth 45-33. Trader led the

, Becton team with Lovelace and
”Roberts getting 10 markers
each. . .

In the Open League tourna-
ment, the Spastics and the" Wes-
ley Foundation won their semi-
final games Monday night. The
two' teams will meet in the
finals at 6:00 Thursday.

Gregory and Baker scored
12 points each to lead the Spas-
tics to a 36-31 victory over the
Cauntry Boys. The Wesley
Foundation team downed the
Flunkies 50-41 with J. Smith
leading the way with '28 tallies.
Pope of the Flunkies scored 19
points to lead his team.
The Wildcard finalist are the

Gunners and the Grade. In ac-
tion Tuesday night, the Gun-
ners downed the Stragglers 57-
34 to earn their chance at thr
title. Team with 19 points and
Parrish with 13 markers led thr
Gunners to their victory. Boyd
Smith had 14 points for the
losers.

Faelten bucketed 17 points
to lead the Grads to a 54-47 de-
cision over the Shot Guns fov
the other final game position.
Spence and Gregory added 14
points each to the Grads’ cause.
T. Brown led the Shot Guns
with 21 markers.
The final game in the Wild-

card tournament will be at
6:00 Thursday night.
The finalist in the Fraternity

League basketball tournament
will 'be decided tonight. At 8.00
on court #6, Sigma Phi Epsilon
will meet Pi Kappa Alpha to
decide one of the final tourna-
ment berths. The other berth
will be filled by the winner of
the K. Sig vs. Phi Kappa Tau
game at 8:00 on court #7.
The two finalist in the con-

solation bracket will be the
winner of the Sigma Chi-Delta
Sigma Phi game and the winner
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon-
Lambda Chi Alpha game. These
two contests will be held at
7:00 tonight.

Fraternity finals will be at
8:00 Thursday, preceded by
the Fraternity consolation
championship game at 7 :00.

lSetN

Yorkers.

.1‘
Shirtsmanship

The proprietor's siesta" in
shirtsrnanaliip is evident by his
variety of patterns and excel-
lent fabrics. Consider tile above
bastiste oxford stripe, yes it’s
red, in traditional halt-sleeve

. «a roll collar. ’

6.50

Herein; flrn’s leer
Hillsboro at State College

\

Seasdnal

Seersucker
Spring's status symbol

Due to the nroerietor's strict
adherence to tradition as well
as his desire for remarkably
cool fabrics and correct colours,
searsucker takes the lead. Vari-
ous stripinge in red, blue. olive,
and grey.

25.95

lsrsttg flrn’s leer
Raleigh Chapel mu

By Jim Oben
The All Stars put on a tre-

mendous display of individual
Iprowess in Open League bowl-
ing Monday night while sweep-
ing their series with the .New

However, the All
Stars remained in second
place, two points behind the
Play Boys. The Play Boys swept
their match with the Twisters
to run their season record to
15-1. The All Stars have a 13-3
record.

Phil Hensen got the All Stars
on'totheracesinthefirst
match with a 251 game, which
was the high game bowled in
Open League at that time. Also
in the first match, Ron Lipsius
added a 203, topping this with
a 212. game in the second
match. In the third match, Jake
Gray topped Hansen’s high
game by striking in the first
seven frames on his way to a
254 game. Hansen finished the
night with a 616 series, his sec-
ond consecutive 600 . set in
Open League competition. He is

reserve for braking.

m

eBowlers

wHighMarks
.also the only bowler in the
league to break the 600 series
barrier. Lipsius' finished the
night with a fine 596 set. Mc-
Cutcheon paced the completely
out-classed New Yorkers with a
519 set.
Roger Bailey and Bob Man

each had a total of 550 pins
and Ron Oliver added a 201
game as the Play Boys routed
the Twisteds, 751-949-752—2452
to 677-726-737—2140.
Glen Owens led the Holly

Rollers to a 4-0 sweep over the
Lucky Strikers with ao531 series
as the Rollers dominated the
match, 2378-2073 in total pin
count.

In the other match, the
Strikers rallied after the first
game to beat the Fraternity All
Stars.. Snow led the Strikers
with a 539 series, McGinnin
zer bowled a 513 series to aid
the Fraternity All Stars in
their defeat, 785-799-854—2438
to 792-760-794—2356.

y hand.

helped out with a 518 set. Set--

not only does
lcon extra-duty

r‘ir-r'rrcniwic'un
March I). I”! .

Teams Vie For Crown we...
By Martin White

‘Tuesdsy night in fraternity
and dormitory handball action,
semi-finalists were decided in
the loser’s bracket. The winner’s
bracket champions were decid-
ed in matches last week with
Sigma Alpha Mu taking the
fraternity honors and Bagwell
on top in the dormitory divi-
sion.
Sigma Phi Epsilon downed

the team from Tau Kappa Epsi-
lon and Kappa Alpha took a
victory by way of forfeit from
the Kappa Sigma’s. Thursday
night, SPE will meet KA for
the right to play Sigma Alpha
Epsilon for the laser’s bracket
championship.

In the two dormitory matches,
Syme defeated Becton and

W

>- .__‘_. ‘ '

Owen #2 downed Bran.
Syme will meet M
final game to decide wk.
play Berry, for the Y
bracket championship.

have to defeat the M'
bracket championd twice /
win the crown. ,

WANTED
Cease counselors skiledin arts
and crafts to went: at e ”at
Carolina coastal comp. WIk‘
Den Cheek, 1601 “libero It, .-
Iaieiglr.Noanereline,ercnI
TE 249491e Ialeifi.

Car For Sale -- Terrific ley!
Rambler American station wagon 1959 0 Superb condition. 0
Ilackwitbredinterior 0 Aetonsetictranemieeien 0 Isle e
Hater 0 4 new whitewall tires 0

Don't delay ‘0 Cal
otter 5 p...

Ideefor student 0

fr.I’
It's new as facts. ovary Ford-bulk car In ’63 has aalt-adluatln‘ brakes

“Give us a brake," Ford Motor Company engineers were told. “that '
will automatically compensate for lining wear whenever an adiustment‘
is needed—and make it work for the entire life of the lining.’
Tough assignment-but not insurmountable. Today,
every Ford-built car boast self-adjusting brakes ( a
bus-type wagons excluded). but the design is so excellent that adjust-
ments can be made more precisely than
This Ford-pioneered concept is not complex. Key to it is a simple
mechanism which automatically maintain: proper clearance between
brake drum and lining.
Self-adjustment takes place when the brakes are applied while backin
up. This adgustment normally occurs but once in several hundr
miles of dnvmg. The. brake pedal stays up, providing

MOTOR

full pedal

Another assignment. completed-and another example of how Ford.
Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the American Road.

The American Road. Dearborn. Michigan
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if "rill nutritious
Much“ft. the

r Union Board of
‘H, " which dropped 'eigbt

llltweeh' twoback
' .Alplutfiutional amendment

7‘ 'hddadtwo members of the

‘ W Craft Shop
(“tinned from page 1)

' the proposed move to
7 Thompson Gym, areas

Q“'ihe designated as general
.7? ’7 thing, metal, crafts,
J,‘ electronics, ceramics, me-
f . . ‘lspidsry. photography

Stateroom supply, graphics,
._ Walled projects store-

‘.:1'-|-_jp£esent Ci-aft Shop area
:ill's CU measures thirty-five

. by twenty-five feet. The
area in Frank Thomp-

MGym will cover floor space-
] "ng one-hon and

_ fifty feet by fifty feet. Breath-
i log. roomis included.

’ Language Labs
. ii ‘ I (Continued from me 1)Mom. The student may tape

‘ his own voice and compare it
via the master tape also. This
will allow the student to ad-
me. at his turn rate.
.__ Dranlfoknd' believes that the
flhwlllbeagreatboon,but

f. flit lt‘will— never take the place
5 , of the instructor. Some people
‘f inst can’t reproduce a’ sound
'5 ’ -.eorrectly. These people need an

instructor to tell them that they
aren’t making the correct
sound. The situation, says Dr.
Poland, is similar to the person
who sings ofl-key. He thinks
he's singing on key and he’ll

77 never know he’s not unless
someone tells him.
.Poland also said that State

g7; , ,U the only college around with-
5'out such a lab. Even the high

7 schools have them now.

' srscm. SPRING SALE
7:: '. 7|m Healthweys scusA

_ .tflt. Everything for sport or
‘ salvage. All in‘original boxes.
asset been used, guarantee still

7'- 1. effect on all equipment.
.Muu eel. rot best deal of the
Mr see Dave Newland in
ten. 10 Boston any night.
”Saturday, between 0:00

' ”and 12:00 r.M.

SHIRTMAKERS

, ;:,p Add our we I bred button-
7 ' collar, hanger loop and

tailoring tothis season’s .
7 ing new look . Batiste

9! Chantry Oxford in
.fl muslin color. 495

)

d Raises. .

0f Members
Board of Directors who are to
be elected from the campus at
large by the Board was passed
at the meeting. The amend-
ment included -a stipula-
tion that these atLlarge mem-
bers not be concurrently mem-
bers of the College Union Board
of Chairmen.
No new members will be se-

lected this year because two
hold-over members will be sit-
ting on the Board next year
under provisions of 'the'old con-
stitution.

This change brings the total
number of Board members to
fifteen.

Have YouSeen . .
The new
WEEJUN ZEF'R?
New 6. It. lass of Wilton,
“ill“.a'f‘m 5““? '°t r w ne out-
door footwear. A trim S-eyelet
moccasin in black and antiquebrown colours that otters youthe latest in comfort and styling
at a most reasonable price.

18.95.

homily film’s" first
Hillsboro at State Calege

1

Chuck and Mary’s l
, Dohun House
Raleigh-Durham Airport Road

F 100 te rties
L w: also%ca:edvr-1eny';here

787-2366

, 7 DIAMONDS
gm .In a Jr.
A“ Cs. lastly

TI W"
Johnson's Jewelers

As sparkling as the glint
of. the sun on the sea!
Cdnoe, a light, bright,

‘ .

State’s Air Force precision
drill team will be looking for
its second straight victory in
the annual Arnold Air Society
area competition, which this
year, will be held in Reynolds
Coliseum.

Col. Franklin D. Blanton, as-
sistant professor of Air Science,
announced that the event will
be held this Saturday, March
16.
Air Force ROTC teams from

Carolina, Duke, North ,Carolina
A & T, and Eastern ‘Carolina

Dunnmmabnaum?

Title Here Saturday
second place last year.

Financial Aid
(Continued from page 1)

To date this year, 934 stu-
dents are‘ receiving approxi-
mately $500,000 in scholarships,
grants, and long-term loans.
The majority of awards are of-
fered in the form of a com-
bination of scholarship and loan
or loans only. About seven out
of every nine recipients are
borrowing as well as receiving
a scholarship or grant, or are
borrowing exclusively.will alsoparticipate. A & T won

v‘vl‘il'xr-l

THURSDAY SPECIAL

HOT APPLE PUFF

FREE

CHARCO-BUR'GER DRIVE IN

V ll l t ,.

, (Continued from rear 2)
Rev. Bob Hare, the moderator tables.

for voluntders

. '11" ,-.

for clearmg' thd
'of the three-man panel, called The will) quickly scattemd.

b

Sanders.

Forthcfinestinanewl’dSFord.ltisthenew
Middleweight, The liveliest one of them all, the

Fairlane 500 Two-Door Hardtop

See our local Ford Dealer for the lowest price, and
finest service on one of the new I963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co.
TE 4-7301 329 S. BLOUNT ST.

RALEIGH, N. C.

I THE ANSWER:

50 CASHAWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then comeup with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
“Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.

7 Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
' to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

soxa; to 'n 'pJBMOH 'w uuor
guuoigun uosud e to llell wonoq out

equosap not on MOH mousanb 3H1

1 (Based on the hilarious book “The Question Mam")
RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on-the basis ofhumor (up to V3). clarity and freshness (up to I/;,), and appropriateness (upto IA), and their decisions will be final. Dupllcate prizes will be awardedin the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants andmust be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awardsevery month, October through. April. Entries received during each monthwill be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all, become tht property of The AmericanTobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest. exce t em-ployees of The American Tobacco Qoi‘hpany. its advertising agenci s andReuben H. Donnelley. and relatives of the said employees. Winners will benotified by mail. Contes'tsubject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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THE ANSWER: I THE ANSWER:
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Chlckeh I mangoes

5 =Uklyakl .
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THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER:
I
7 [MIN| .
I
7 0UAR’I'ER
l moi MON 30 clones Kilo ‘Jsmanwuos ucsns
I asiueo gz nee suewou '
lL iueIoue out mp lBIIM moussnb 3H1 7 . -xa n05 pInOM law

10% mle l

uotlugqssM to ‘n ‘Knsuunlgas '3 uiauuax l
would deauo c u! pug; o; pad

THE ANSWER: '1

Mousano 3H1

buoyant cologne for men
. . . made, bottled and
sealed in France.-. $5,
$8.50 and $14. plus tax

was...

TASTE? Let the big red bull's-e
sign of fine-tobacco taste
of the most popular regular-size cigarette among college students, to boat!

04. 7.03.
6‘ Or so .'Product of046MW-mis our middleman "\ ,

Ea+2Na:'

11 mars eIueAIKsuuad 'uuea has)
aeueueq e to uomsodwoo

lemmas an: saeum moussno 3H1_-----?‘------=_

,6“ lllc

momnmnwlm...noiasoloaamn
THE QUESTION IS: HOW DO YOU HIT THE BULL'S-EYE FOR GREAT SMOKING

ye on the Lucky Strike pack be your target. It's a
you’ll want to settle down and sky with.,And the sign fCIcancrrcs
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